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Tr endex is a pr oud member of the following buying gr oup and associations:
AIWD (Association of Independent Welding Distr ibutor s) Buying Gr oup
GAWDA (Gases & Welding Distr ibutor s Association)
AWS (Amer ican Welding Society)
Please visit our website at www.tr endexsys.com for mor e infor mation about
upcoming events fr om these associations.

	
  

PLEASE CONTACT TRENDEX IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION OR HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THE ABOVE.
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Tr endex, addr essing the needs of independent welding supply distr ibutor s since 1984!

	
  

	
  

Gastrend Graphical is always evolving
Gastrend Graphical allows users to enjoy Windows functionality and access features using the mouse. The new look of
the menus and programs makes working with Gastrend even easier.

	
  

	
  

	
  

New Features of the Gastrend Graphical Software

Document Imaging Module:

Future Product/Gas Special Price Increase:

Users with this module can now scan signed delivery notes
into the system. They can later view the image of the
delivery note in the Customer Inquiry and the Invoice
Historical Inquiry and then print/fax/email it to your
customer for proof of delivery.

Users can now prepare special prices for the next price
increase with an activation date. Therefore, special price
increases can be done in advance when it is convenient
for you.
New Order Entry/Invoice Options:

The system can automatically send dunning letters to
customers that have invoices past their terms of payment.

Counter Sales invoices can now be paid by two payment
methods. For example, a customer may pay for part of an
invoice by cash and pay the rest of the amount by Credit
Card.
A customer number on an order can be changed.
Users can update an order to a counter sale invoice to
enter a payment immediately.

New Customer Options:

Gas Returns:

Graphing Capabilities:

Now you can visualize your sales, costs, profitability on
graphs.
Dunning Letter:

User will now be able to set up individual contacts per
specific laser form (invoice, statement, etc.). User can
also fax/email invoices, statements, quotes, etc. to
multiple contacts (CC - copy).
New Vendor Options:

Six additional contacts have been added to the vendor
maintenance to allow the users to fax/email and CC
(copy) different vendor contacts.
We have also added a new option to pay vendors
invoices by credit card and make the required accounting
entries automatically.
New Accounting Options:

•
•

Financial Dashboard
Historical A/R & A/P Trial Balances

Automatic Order Purge:

The sales backorder purge can now be run automatically
at night. This option is useful for users who cannot have
all staff log off the system. Once the purge is run, users
can print the backorders in the morning.

You can now return gases to your supplier in the
Purchase Order Merchandise Returns.
Inventory G/L Update:

The software has been modified to update the inventory
General Ledger in all the journal updates. Therefore, your
inventory value at the G/L level is always up to date.
Inventory Cost Update:

The update of the product/gas costs will add to the costs,
a duty charge (% or amount), an inbound transport charge
(% or amount) and an outbound transport charge (% or
amount). Then we will factor in the currency exchange to
calculate the actual landed cost of the item. This landed
cost can then be used to calculate your selling price.
Vsifax Fax/Email Module:

Users with Vsifax (fax/email software) may fax and email
all forms (invoices, statements, etc..) and reports from the
Trendex system. All reports emailed will be in PDF format.
Users may also copy (CC) one or more other contacts so that
they will also receive the fax/email. Contacts can now be
pre-coded for selected forms.
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